SECOND EXTENSION

Sub: Quotation for Fill Jumbo Cylinder (Type D)

This Hospital has Fill Jumbo Cylinder (Type D) For 11 Storied Covid -19 Hospital, Sassoon General Hospital, Pune. Therefore, Please send your Quotation in sealed envelope before the last date in the name of Dean, Sassoon General Hospital, Pune. The Terms and Conditions are as under. Mention GST, Vatt/ Tin No.,& Pan No. in Quotation Letter.

Last Date and Time to Submit Quotation Date : 29/03/2020 Time: 05:00pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Type of Cylinder</th>
<th>Rate of Filling on Jumbo Cylinder per Cubic Meter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Jumbo Cylinder (Type D)</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms & Conditions-

01) Right to Accept or reject quotation are reserved by this Office.
02) Quotation received after last date will not be considered.
03) Mention Taxes and other Charges if any separately.
04) The GST registrat on number is to be Quoted in Quotation otherwise your Quotation will not be considered.
05) Vacum and pre sing most be done by company including quote rate.
06) Terms of Payment : Bill should be submitted in triplicates in the name of “ The Dean, Sassoon General Hospital Pune”. Payment will depend on the availability of Grants. Hospital will try to pay the payment in 90 working days after submission of the bill to the office. Quotation holders should continue the supply of the medical gases even in case of delayed payment. Interest will not be paid in case of delayed payment.
07) Medical Oxygen being life saving item, your services should be very prompt as and when required for. Order has to be executed within 24 hours of the Demand of Medical Gases. Failing of which the contract may be cancelled.
08) THE DECISION OF THE DEAN, SASSOON GENERAL HOSPITAL, PUNE WILL BE FINAL AND BINDING. THE DEAN , SASSOON GENERAL HOSPITAL, PUNE RESERVES THE RIGHTS TO REJECTING QUOTATION WITHOUT ASSIGNING ANY REASON.

Dean
Sassoon General Hospital, Pune

Dean
B. J. Govt. Medical College, Pune